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Chuck Ammerman’s venerable Twin Otter takes to the smoky 
skies during the Rogue Eagles 39th Annual Charity Airshow. 

Photo by Tony Merck 



Holy Smoke 

The big weather topic for the last three weeks is the incredibly dense 

layer of smoke blanketing Southern Oregon, our valley, and Agate 

Skyways.  Along with the high temps (which seem to have subsided 

for now), being outside is not only uncomfortable, it’s downright 

unhealthy.  The conditions affected attendance at the air show, 

spectators and club members alike.  Let’s face it, we have an older 

demographic in this club, and I respect the decisions of those who chose to tough it out at the field AND those 

who chose to stay at home.  This is normally the best time of the year for flying, and chances are we will still 

get to enjoy some smoke-free weeks, or even months, before the chill of Winter hits.  Take good care of 

yourselves now so we can enjoy the blue skies when they finally arrive. 

National Model Aviation Day 

It seems like this happened ages ago, but it was really less than a month.  Our intrepid Public Relations Guy, 

Larry Cogdell, once again arranged for some prime real estate in the Rogue Valley Mall for us to strut our stuff 

as a club.  Along with talking about airplanes all day, it was the perfect opportunity to promote our upcoming 

air show, and it worked!  A lot of the folks who came 

out to the show a couple of weeks later were there 

because they had seen us at the mall and picked up a 

flyer.  Our display was terrific, with an amazing variety 

of models from a wispy Night Vapor - which Larry flew 

repeatedly inside the mall - to turbines to Gary Neal’s 

impressive Sea Hornet.  The actual foot traffic at the mall 

was on the light side, but the Rogue Eagles certainly did 

our part.  It was a truly interesting day. 

 

 

 

 

 

Special Thanks 

It’s been my pleasure to make the acquaintance of club member William S. Phillips in 

the past month or so.  Bill is a world-renowned aviation artist, and as many of you 

know already, he generously donated TWO outstanding prints, valued at $600 each, 

to the Rogue Eagles for our raffle at the air show.  Amazingly, the prints were both 

won by the same person (I’m told he was not a club member, but he bought a lot of 

tickets).  Anyway, thank you Bill, and I hope to see you at the field more often! 

Monthly Meanderings by Bruce Tharpe, Club President 

continues... 

 

Mall Show Gang 

Larry Cogdell 

John Gaines 

Gary Neal 

Jack Shaffer 

Jess Walls 

Rob Merriman 

Dave Bartholomew 

Cliff Sands 

Bruce Tharpe 

Calvin Emigh 

ABOVE - Larry knows if you hook 

the kid, you get the entire family.  

The RC simulator is a great hook. 

RIGHT - The Mall always does a 

terrific job of providing  us with 

tables, chairs, space, and security. 



Meanderings  ...continued 

The Original Fly Guy? 

The air show crowd goes nuts over our Super-

man, Batman, and Skeletor Fly Guys.  And as a 

modeler, I’m really impressed with the design 

and how well they seem to fly.  But it’s very 

difficult to do anything in this hobby that is 

truly new and original.  And this old photo 

pretty much proves it: 

 

Eagle Eye . . . Observations from 
around the club 

American Aircraft ModelerAmerican Aircraft Modeler  

April 1969April 1969  

So, how many Rogue Eagles does it take to push a wheelbarrow?  

That’s right, FOUR!  Three on the machine and one wiseacre snapping 

photos.  These fine gentlemen disassembled and moved the tube-

frame shade structure the day before our new shade was erected. 

FYI, the cost of the new shade was split several ways.  The club paid 

for exactly half.  The other half was handled by club members Sean 

Mersh, Art Kelly, Paul Chapman, Rich Josephson, and Larry Cogdell.  

Many thanks to Sean for spearheading the project.  The new shade is 

already working - it was packed with planes during the airshow. 

A lot of members keep asking about my dad, Bruce Sr.  He doesn’t 

come out to our field much, preferring to stay at home in Wimer and 

fly in his hay field.  Here he is enjoying his normal morning routine, in 

the field with his labs, coffee, cookies, and models.  He flies foamies, 

quads, helis, and one of those new X-Vert VTOL models.  Truth be 

told, he flies much more than me! 

continues... 



Bruce 

Meanderings  ...continued 

From the Things-I-Like Department 

We were just talking about this little gadget at 

the field the other day, so it seemed like a good 

time to share some info  The One-Clik connector 

from ElectroDynamics is a simple way to connect 

multiple servo leads when assembling your 

model.  The photo below shows three leads 

coming out of my wing (two aileron and one 

flap servo) attached to one side of the One-Clik.  

You can order One-Clik connectors to adapt 

from two to five servo leads.  And they feature a 

snap lock to prevent accidental disconnects.  It’s 

a well-made product. 

Winter Build Challenge - It’s ON!!! 

Later in this newsletter you will see the official 

announcement for the Winter Build Challenge, 

or WBC for short.  It’s something new for this 

club and I really hope it catches on.  The idea of 

the event was floated in the July newsletter, and 

since then every member I’ve talked to about it 

has given a big thumbs up. 

If you’re not a model builder, but have been 

wanting to give it a try, this is the perfect time to 

do it!  Do not make the mistake of thinking it’s 

too hard.  As many of our long-time members 

will tell you, it wasn’t THAT long ago when you 

had no choice but to build your own plane if 

you wanted to fly.  It’s a wonderful part of our 

hobby that is slowly slipping away. 

When does it start?  Right now.  You’ve got 

seven months, at least.  GO! 

Ringmaster Fly-A-Thon Info 
October 7 & 8, 2017 

New Control Line Circle 
at Agate Skyways 

Once again we want to invite you and your fellow Control Line 
modeling enthusiasts to join us this Fall by flying in the 10th 
Annual Worldwide Ringmaster Fly-A-Thon on October7th & 
8th, 2017. 

Your help last year put us over the top with record numbers 
of flights and pilots! With your help again this year we can 
match or exceed last year's records (3698 flights by 694 
pilots)! 

As you know this event is the largest Control Line Fun-Fly in 
the World and year after year the Fly-A-Thon has 
demonstrated that the Control Line modeling hobby is loved 
around the globe!! 

Note: We require a minimum of 5 laps to count as an official 
flight! This will level the playing field for those that want to 
compare their numbers with those of others. This rule does 
not apply for new pilots who have never soloed before the Fly
-A-Thon. We don’t have a record of number of laps reported 
for a single flight but you may wish to try for a large 
lap number this year. Long flight or short we are all 
celebrating the wonderful hobby of Control Line Modeling by 
flying some form of Ringmaster in the 9th Fly-A-Thon!! 

You can address questions to us and you may use either the 

e-mail address 2017flyathon@ringmasterflyathon.com or 
address used to send this message. 

The Fly-A-Thon is sponsored by the Brotherhood of the Ring 
Forum. Feel free to register and join the Brotherhood 
Forum and you may also wish to visit/join the Facebook 
Group, Annual Worldwide Ringmaster Fly-A-Thon (you will 
have to be a member on Facebook to join the Group). 

Tight lines and soft landings, 

John Cralley & Larry Marx, For The Brotherhood of the 
Ring 

http://www.electrodynam.com/store/102.shtml
http://www.electrodynam.com/store/102.shtml
mailto:2017flyathon@ringmasterflyathon.com
http://brotherhoodofthering.info/
http://brotherhoodofthering.info/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/RingmasterFlyAThon/
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HOT AND HAZY 

Ya’ll Done Good… 

The conditions were rough, but we did what we do, and we did it with style!  Feedback from 

the spectators was all positive from what I heard.  You could tell by the crowd reaction that 

two of our new acts - Slow Stick Combat and Larry Cogdell’s dancing drone - were instant hits.  

They also greatly appreciated the tribute to veterans that we do at the beginning of the show. 

I appreciate the hard work that goes into preparing for the event and the super-human efforts 

of the show organizer, Larry Myers (at left, with lawnmower).  As usual, Larry took vacation 

during the week leading up to the show and spent most of the time at the field putting up 

decorations, marking out the parking area, rounding up pilots, assigning jobs, ordering porta-

potties, and a million other related tasks.  It’s hard to thank this guy enough, but I’m trying! 

Of course, lots of club members, and wives, pitched in to make the Airshow a success.  Please 

give yourselves a nice pat on the back and be proud of a job well done. 

Text by 

Bruce Tharpe 

 

Photos by 

Pat Dunlap 

Tony Merck 

Bruce Tharpe 
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Watch the Rogue Eagle Website 

for a comprehensive slideshow 

with a hundred or more photos!!! 



New Event Announcement 

ROGUE EAGLES WINTER BUILD CHALLENGE 
     The main goal of the Winter Build Challenge is to stimulate 

and encourage traditional model building within the club.  It 

will also be a good platform for sharing modeling techniques 

and will hopefully provide some good content for our 

newsletter and facebook page. 

     The WBC is for experienced builders and beginners alike.  

It’s important to know you will NOT be judged at any time on 

your building skills. 

     The end game for this event will be a maiden flight party, 

some time in the Spring of 2018 (probably April).  All entries 

will be expected to make their maiden flight, one-at-a-time, 

on that day.  If you are not comfortable flying your plane, you 

can have somebody else do the test flight.  After all of the 

maiden flights are done, successful builders become eligible to 

win prizes or cool stuff yet to be determined, and the field will 

be opened for normal flying activities. 

Here’s the Challenge: 

 Must be a NEW build from a balsa kit or plans.  No repair jobs of previously 
flown aircraft.  No ARFs.  No foamies. 

 Previously started kits are okay, but they should have no covering and the 
framework must be less than 50% completed. 

 Models must be radio-controlled, of any size or complexity, and powered 
with glow, gas, or electric. 

 To enter, you must post at least one current photo showing the starting 
point of your project on our facebook page or in this newsletter.  
Remember, this is a social event - no secret projects allowed. 

 To finish the challenge, your plane must be flown at the maiden flight party. 
The plane must take off, make at least one lap, and land. 

 The Challenge is open to any AMA member. 

     For now, let’s consider these guidelines to be semi-fluid.  

There may be good reasons to make some tweaks down the 

line.  It’s not like this is a competition.  The idea is to challenge 

yourself, learn a thing or two, and have fun. 

     If you are a relative newcomer to building, take some time 

to research your kit options and talk with a few experienced 

club members for ideas and advice.  If you are an established 

builder, grab a kit out of your stash and start gluing! 

Questions, suggestions, comments, or ideas?  Contact Bruce Tharpe bruce@btemodels.com 541-582-1708 

Complaints, gripes, criticisms, or discouraging words?  Please contact idontcare@waaaaaaaa.com 

mailto:bruce@btemodels.com
mailto:idontcare@waaaaaaaa.com


Ever Wondered What Was The First Production Model Engine? 

In America, at least, it 
seems to have been the 
Baby Engine, manufactured 
in Stamford, Connecticut 
starting in 1911.  The blurb 
at right comes from an old 
book, “The Story of the 
Model Airplane.” 

In the Feb 2012 Model 
Aviation, Bill Mohrbacher 
wrote, “The Baby was 
available in inline two-, 
three-, and four-cylinder 
configurations. The Baby 
used a bronze, bushed, split
-aluminum crankcase, a 
cast-iron cylinder bolted to 
the lower case, a three-
ringed aluminum piston, a 
carburetor with a float, and 
side-port, piston-timed 
induction.”  read more...  

http://www.planner4u.com/
http://www.modelaviation.com/enginehistory


Club Merchandise 
These items are usually 

available at the meetings.  
For more info, call Phil 

Baehne at 541-727-7059 

Order New-Style (Top) 
John Gaines 541-951-1947 

Order Old-Style (Bottom) 
online nicebadge.com 

Officers and Staff 
Click on any name to send email 

 

President  
Bruce Tharpe  541-582-1708 

Vice President  
Ray Wasson  541-855-7541  

 

Secretary  
Jess Walls  707-845-2833  

 

Treasurer  
Joe Geiger  541-500-8345  

 

Board Members at Large  
Scott Hudson  541-601-6647 
Jerry Stinson  541-778-7113 

Tim Agee  541-826-9254 
 

Safety Coordinator  
Jay Strickland  541-830-7976  

 

Event Coordinator  
Rich DeMartini  541-245-9858  

 

Newsletter Editor  
Bruce Tharpe  541-582-1708 

 

Public Relations  
Larry Cogdell  541-840-1514  

 

Webmaster  
Larry Cogdell  541-840-1514 

 

Chief Flight Instructor  
Jess Walls  707-845-2833  

Club Info Page 
For information about the club, how to join, 
past newsletters, photos, and much more, 

please visit the Rogue Eagles website. 
www.rogue-eagles.org 

 

Meeting Information 
The next two General Membership Meetings 

are scheduled for 

Tuesday 7pm, September 12, 2017 

Tuesday 7pm, October 10, 2017 
 

We meet at the Central Point Senior Center, 
123 N 2nd Street in Central Point. 

Click here for directions 

 

Seen at the Field: 
New Member Justin Bauman 

Justin Bauman (left) shown with his 
"instructor" Jess Walls.  In quotes because 

Justin was actually quite accomplished before 
Jess met him.  Some rough edges and a few 
suggested areas to work on and Justin was 

flying on his own.  A very mature young man 
who listens!  Perfect student.  Currently 

flying an LT-40, given to him by Ben Musolf, 
and a foamy P-51 with retracts he is flying 
off a grass field near his home in Ashland. 

mailto:johng97525@msn.com
http://nicebadge.com/cart/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=2394_4739_4877&products_id=10630
mailto:bruce@btemodels.com
mailto:rwasson2@hotmail.com
mailto:jesswalls@ymail.com
mailto:ekajoe@aol.com
mailto:sthudson@budget.net
mailto:kz1500@hotmail.com
mailto:flightmaster09@gmail.com
mailto:strickdog@q.com
mailto:medrico@earthlink.net
mailto:bruce@btemodels.com
mailto:planner4u@aol.com
mailto:planner4u@aol.com
mailto:jesswalls@ymail.com
http://www.rogue-eagles.org
https://www.google.com/maps/place/123+N+2nd+St,+Central+Point,+OR+97502/@42.3757969,-122.9263524,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x54cf7c6d20865661:0xe680e56651aa6a09


Medford Pattern Classic
NSRCA

D-8 Championship & Rumble on the Rogue with our buds from D-7 
September 23-24, 2017: Agate Field / Medford’s Rogue Eagles  

AMA Sanction #1058

Visit website: rogue-eagles.org 

Agate Field 
Asphalt runway - 600’ X 60’

CD Art Kelly: 541-905-2954 
afkelly25@gmail.com

Event Details 
I. Camping 

A. Plenty of space for: 
1. Tents  
2. RV parking (no hookups) 

B. Vault Toilets 
C. No electric - water at field 

II. Hotels 
A. Throughout Medford 
B. Brookside Inn 

1. Brooksideinnhotel.com 
2. 541-826-0800 
3. Four miles from field. 
4. Discounted rate (first come) 

a) Specifiy “Medford Pattern 
Classic” 

III. New Sportsman Pilots: 
A. No registration fee 
B. Must be AMA member 
C. Any AMA legal plane 

IV. Register on NSRCA D-8 site 

V. Entry Fee: $35

Friday Dinner: 
At the Kellys-RSVP 
(Need to know you are 
joining us.) 

Saturday Dinner: 
Eagle Point Golf Club 

Lunches: 
Concession at field

mailto:afkelly25@gmail.com
mailto:afkelly25@gmail.com

